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2 The Golden Nugget From Our Pastor
Happy New Year and Feliz Ano Nuevo Beautiful Golden Family and all our Friends!Happy New Year and Feliz Ano Nuevo Beautiful Golden Family and all our Friends!

Go, Be Fruitful and Multiply!Go, Be Fruitful and Multiply!
May the grace, peace and joy of our Lord Jesus Christ be yours in abundance as we begin this New 
Year of Promise. I’m sure that many of us, after the deep challenges, adjustments and grief from 
2021 are looking forward to the promises and hope of a New Year.

When we think about the dawn of a new calendar year, many of us may think about starting new 
habits. Maybe you are thinking about starting new care habits like exercise or new self-improve-

ment goals like better eating, staying in touch with friends. Maybe someone you know is thinking about getting on track with our 
mental, spiritual or emotional health in light of the ongoing challenges of the pandemic. Certainly, any day we choose to make a 
new start to become more of the people God has created us to do is a good thing.

But I invite you to consider this: what if we began this year focusing on multiplying the good things God is already up to in our 
lives? Scripture helps us think about this in the book of Genesis. After God has created the heavens and the earth, God creates the 
first human beings: Adam and Eve. And after creating them, God gives us an instruction that still rings out today: “be fruitful and 
multiply, fill the earth and subdue it”. Genesis 1:28

Like Adam, Eve and every generation of humanity since, God has great plans for us because we are God’s beloved children! God 
has created you and I to be fruitful in growing in God’s purpose for us in our own lives, our families, our church and city so that we 
can multiply the fruit of God’s Spirit in the world! And the Good News is that God has already been at work in your life in previous 
years. Yet this New Year is an opportunity for you to experience the next level of God’s harvest of goodness and blessing, not just 
for you but through you into the world. Isn’t that good news!

I believe that God desires for us to be fruitful in every area of our lives this year: our health, our dreams, our relationships with 
others, and most importantly our relationship with God in Jesus Christ. But just like grapes cannot grow without the vine and 
peaches cannot without connection with a tree, we cannot produce the fruit of God’s blessing, goodness, joy, purpose and love 
on our own. We must be connected with Jesus Christ regularly through prayer, worship, small group support and a clear sense of 
vision to be most fruitful this year. The Good News is no matter what challenges or trouble comes this year, our ability to be fruitful 
is unstoppable as long as we stay connected in Him!

So I invite you Beloved of God to consider, building a rhythm of fruitfulness for your life this year. What are the dreams God has 
placed in your heart to be fruitful this year: family, friendships, relationships, calling, career, school, business, impact in the world? 
And what rhythm of prayer, worship, small group support and daily Bible reading do you need to get you there?

I believe that as we collectively connect ourselves in Jesus Christ our true vine, this can be our most fruitful year for God’s glory 
and our blessing yet, no matter how much longer the pandemic endures. So be encouraged Golden: go be fruitful and multiply 
and we will grow a Christlike city and world!

Here are some things for your consideration and information as we start the year of 2022:

Our Church’s Mission: Making disciples of Jesus Christ of all nations Our Church’s Vision: Growing a Christlike City and World 
Highlights for January 2022:

 • Worship continuing on campus and online unless indicated otherwise for 8:30am and 11:00am services

 • New Bible Study from 1st Corinthians: “United and Whole” Starting the First Tuesday of January at 7:00PM

 • Baptism Classes for Those who Wish to be baptised will take place on Wednesdays starting the first Wednesday of  
   January at 8:00PM

 • New Members Classes are starting in January; stay tuned for more

 • Opportunities for Children and Youth:

  * Scripture Reading for Teens each Sunday
  * Acolyctine for Children each Sunday
  
Remember, since God is for us, nothing can stand against us! 

Love, Pastor KingPastor King
“Growing a Christlike City 

and World!”
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Golden community, 
we are so blessed to bless 

our community through 
our Food Ministry. If you 

or someone you know is in 
need of food, please call the 

church office at 
770-942-3344
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How To Phrase Your New Year 
Resolutions

Instead of vague aspirations, like “read more,” try quantifying 
things. For example, “I resolve to read at least 12 books by the 
end of the year.” Reading a book a month doesn’t work as well, 
because life has a way of getting in the way of things. By measur-
ing it as a number, you can read two books in one month to make 
up for a missed month. You can even go on a reading binge and 
knock out your 12 book minimum in the first few months of the 
year!

Focus on things that are within your control. “Get a job” has too 
many variables that you have no influence on, however, “apply 
for at least 50 jobs”—one job a week, with two weeks off—is 
something that you can take complete responsibility for.

Keep your ambitions reasonable. Set your numbers as “at least” 
and find a number that’s ambitious without being too much to 
handle. Give yourself room to go past it.

And, most importantly, forgive yourself if you fall short. One of the 
nice things about quantifying is that you can see how much you 
did do, even if it fell short of what you’d planned.
https://www.skylandtrail.org/resolve-to-make-better-new-year-resolutions/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAlMCOB-
hCZARIsANLid6aGlkalyIDhDDZr7TSTXMfPgowkGMHCEJzL1qyPO_XauHKAxXsi3CwaAlWgEALw_wcB

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!


